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Photoemission spectroscopy demonstrates the formation of a surface gold nitride upon irradiation of a
Aus110d surface with 500 eV nitrogen ions at room temperature. After irradiation two N1s peaks are observed
at binding energies of 396.7±0.2 eV and 397.7±0.2 eV along with a broadening of the Au4d5/2 line. Changes
in valence-band spectra are also observed, including an additional density of states at 1.6 eV binding energy
and new states at ,3.1 eV. Annealing experiments indicate that the two N1s lines are associated with nitrogen
compounds of differing thermal stability, possibly due to the formation of more than one nitride phase. To
further investigate the properties of gold nitride we have undertaken ab initio pseudopotential calculations on
the most likely nitride stoichiometry, Au3N, and identified a novel triclinic crystal structure of a significantly
lower energy than the anti-ReO3 expected from a simple consideration of the periodic table, although the latter
structure is also found to be stable. The triclinic structure is determined to be metallic, of importance to
possible applications.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.70.045414 PACS number(s): 79.60.Dp, 81.15.Cd, 61.50.Ah
INTRODUCTION
Metal nitrides are technologically important compounds
and have a wide range of applications including as electron
field emitters1,2 and catalysts for various reactions.3,4 Over
the years there has been a considerable effort directed to-
wards the formation and study of noble metal nitrides such
as copper, silver, and gold nitrides. However, until a short
time ago, there had been clear evidence only for the forma-
tion of copper and silver nitrides.5–11 Although attempts to
form gold nitrides have been recorded for the past 20 years,
this compound has been observed only recently by Šiller et
al.12 In that work, irradiation of a gold surface with low-
energy s500 eVd nitrogen ions was used to produce a surface
nitride layer which was then investigated with high-
resolution x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy. Two N1s core
lines were observed after irradiation. Using angle-resolved
measurements these two lines were interpreted in terms of
nitrogen chemically bound to gold and molecular nitrogen
trapped beneath the gold surface in bubbles. It has been
suggested12 that the main reasons why previous research had
not been able to produce/detect gold nitrides are that the
incident ion energies employed were too high and/or that the
sensitivity of the analytical techniques used in those studies
was not sufficient.
In the work reported here we employ synchrotron radia-
tion excited photoemission spectroscopy (PES) to study the
core lines of both Au and N after ion irradiation and to ex-
amine changes in valence-band spectra induced by nitride
formation. The high signal and resolution which are offered
by synchrotron based PES measurements enable us to iden-
tify changes in the Au4d line associated with irradiation and
to resolve two components associated with chemically bound
nitrogen, which have not been previously detected. Ab initio
density-functional theory (DFT) calculations are used to de-
termine the structure, stability, and electronic properties of
gold nitride structures of the most likely stoichiometry,
Au3N. We find that the most stable structure is a novel tri-
clinic crystal structure of a significantly lower energy than
the anti-ReO3 expected from a simple consideration of the
periodic table. This structure is determined to be metallic, of
importance to possible applications.
EXPERIMENTAL
Experiments were performed using the vacuum ultraviolet
beamline at the ELETTRA synchrotron radiation facility in
Trieste, Italy. The end station consists of a two chamber ul-
trahigh vacuum system with a base pressure better than 5
310−10 mbar. The preparation chamber contains an anneal-
ing stage, mass spectrometer, low-energy electron-diffraction
(LEED) optics, and a differentially pumped ion gun. An
Omicron EA125 hemispherical electron energy analyzer
mounted in the analysis chamber was used to record the pho-
toemission spectra. Nitride films were formed on the (110)
surface of a gold single crystal which was cleaned in situ by
sputtering with Ar ions of kinetic energy 500 eV for 35 min.
The sample was then annealed at 500°C for 30 min to re-
store surface crystallinity. The cleanliness and crystallinity of
the sample were then examined with PES and LEED, respec-
tively.
In order to form a surface nitride layer the Aus110d sur-
face was exposed to nitrogen ion irradiation using an ion
kinetic energy of 500 eV. The ion gun was fed with 99.999%
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pure N2 gas and adjusted to ensure that the entire surface of
Au crystal was evenly irradiated. During the implantation the
chamber pressure rose to 1310−5 mbar. A quadrupole mass
spectrometer was used to monitor the composition of the
chamber gas during implantation—no significant rise of the
signals due to water or carbon monoxide were observed.
Mass spectroscopy indicated that the dominant ion species
was N+, however, there was no control or selection of the ion
species impinging upon the gold surface during irradiation,
and in consequence N2
+ ions may also be present.
Irradiation was performed at normal incidence with mea-
sured ion currents of 3.5–4 mA, and the sample was held at
room temperature. Core-level photoemission studies were
performed using a photon energy of 500 eV, while valence-
band measurements employed a photon energy of 40 eV.
The total resolution for core level is 0.15 eV and for valence
band is 50 meV. Binding energies in core-level spectra were
calibrated by taking the binding energy of the main Au4d5/2
line as 334.8 eV (Ref. 13) while binding energies valence-
band spectra were referred to the Fermi level of the sample.
Core-level spectra were obtained at grazing emission (75°
off normal) unless otherwise stated, while valence-band
spectra were acquired in normal-emission geometry.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In Fig. 1(a) a N1s core-level photoemission spectrum ob-
tained from an Aus110d surface irradiated with 500 eV nitro-
gen ions to a dose of 4990 mC is presented. Two peaks, at
binding energies 396.7±0.2 eV and 397.7±0.2 eV can be
observed, with the binding energy values obtained by fitting
the peaks with Gaussian-Lorentzian line shapes and a Shirley
background. The peak at 396.7±0.2 eV has a binding energy
very close to that observed for chemisorbed nitrogen on
Cus110d, which lies in the range 396.5–396.8 eV, depending
upon coverage14 and has been previously assigned to the
presence of nitrogen chemically bound to Au.12 The second
component was not previously resolved due to the lower
resolution and signal-to-noise ratio available in the original
measurements.12 Both peaks have approximately the same
area, but their different widths are reflected in differing peak
heights. Spectra from the same surface obtained in normal-
emission geometry show the same peak position and line
shape, but a larger overall intensity. However, due to the
roughness inherent in the irradiated surface it is not possible
to reach a conclusion regarding the uniformity of the near-
surface region of the sample. Based upon the broadening of
the Au4d5/2 line, discussed below, we estimate that the upper
limit for Au in the form of AuNx within the probe depth of
our experiment is ,18% (given surface roughness, we ex-
pect the probe depth to be between ,1 nm at grazing emis-
sion and ,3 nm at normal emission for a smooth surface).
Calculations using SRIM-2000 (Ref. 15) indicate that N ions
with 500 eV kinetic energy penetrate to an average depth of
,2 nm suggesting that nitride formation in the near-surface
region is incomplete in the irradiation dose range studied and
that the surface region most likely consists of both unreacted
gold and gold nitride (for complete nitride formation we
would expect, from the differing depths associated with ion
penetration and electron inelastic mean free path, that
,60–100% of the gold detected in core-level spectra should
be in the form of a nitride).
A N1s core-level spectrum obtained from an Aus110d sur-
face exposed to a nitrogen ion dose of 900 mC at 2 keV and
300 K is shown in Fig. 1(b). The N1s line assigned to gold
nitride is absent. A weak feature, labeled A, is observed at a
binding energy of 402.2±0.1 eV. This peak has also been
detected in previous experiments,12 and was assigned to the
presence of molecular nitrogen trapped beneath the surface
of the gold, in the form of bubbles. The absence of the core
line associated with the formation of gold nitride in this
spectrum can be attributed to the higher incident energy em-
ployed during irradiation of this sample. Upon irradiation,
nitride formation and implantation compete with sputtering
of surface material, and at sufficiently high incident ion en-
ergy the latter process can dominate. The absence of any core
lines associated with chemisorbed nitrogen species at higher
incident ion energies indicates that these species are unlikely
to arise from contamination during the irradiation process.
Changes in the Au4d5/2 line shape were also observed
after nitrogen ion irradiation, and Fig. 2 shows the results of
irradiation to an ion dose of 4990 mC at 500 eV. A clear
broadening of the Au4d5/2 peak towards higher binding en-
ergies with nitrogen ion bombardment is seen. Examination
of Au4d5/2 spectra obtained from clean samples irradiated
FIG. 1. (a) N1s core-level spectrum obtained from an Aus110d
surface exposed to a nitrogen ion dose of 4990 mC at 500 eV, ob-
tained in grazing emission, after subtraction of a sloping linear
background. The experimental curve is fitted to two Gaussian-
Lorentzian singlets and a Shirley background. The dotted curve at
the bottom of the Figure is a plot of the fit residuals. (b) N1s
core-level spectrum obtained from an Aus110d surface exposed to a
nitrogen ion dose of 900 mC at 2 keV, obtained in grazing
emission.
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with Ar ions show a similar broadening prior to annealing.
Although the high binding energy broadening of the Au4d5/2
line after nitrogen ion irradiation appears larger than that for
Ar irradiation, it is impossible to accurately disentangle the
effects of surface roughness from those which may be asso-
ciated with a new component arising from reaction with ni-
trogen. Since a substantial proportion of the Au4d signal
arises from gold which is not bound to nitrogen we cannot, at
present, experimentally determine the stoichiometry of the
gold nitride phase(s). However, as mentioned above, the
broadening of the Au4d5/2 line does enable us to place an
upper limit of ,18% on the fraction of gold chemically
bound to nitrogen over the probe depth of the photoemission
experiment. In Fig. 3, N1s spectra for nitrogen ion doses of
4990 mC and 500 mC at 500 eV (triangles and circles, re-
spectively) are presented. As expected a rise in both compo-
nents as a function of increasing ion dose is observed. From
the data it appears that both components grow equally rap-
idly as a function of ion dose, although further measurements
are required at low doses to verify that the ratio of the N1s
peaks remains constant over the nitride formation process.
In Fig. 4 valence-band spectra before (solid line) and after
(dotted line) a nitrogen ion dose of 4990 mC at 500 eV are
presented. A tail in the valence-band intensity close to the
Fermi level is observed in the energy range 0.1–1.8 eV in
addition to a new peak at 3.1 eV (denoted by an arrow). It is
known that a surface state of d-type character is located near
the G point along G-X16,17 on Aus110d surfaces. Upon sput-
tering and ion implantation into the gold crystal, the surface
becomes rough and these surface states will be strongly
modified, which may explain the appearance of this broad
“tail” in the spectra. The new state at 3.1 eV might be due to
nitrogen-gold bonding (see discussion of theoretical data be-
low).
Annealing experiments were undertaken on a sample irra-
diated with an ion dose of 770 mC to explore the stability of
the surface gold nitride, as shown in Fig. 5 (obtained in
normal-emission geometry). Before considering the effects
FIG. 2. Au4d core-level spectra before (solid line) and after
(dotted line) a nitrogen ion dose of 4990 mC at 500 eV taken at
grazing emission.
FIG. 3. N1s core-level spectra obtained from an Aus110d sur-
face exposed to nitrogen ion doses of 4990 mC and 500 mC at
500 eV, open circles and triangles, respectively, obtained in grazing
emission.
FIG. 4. Comparison of valence-band spectra before (solid line)
and after (dotted line) a nitrogen ion dose of 4990 mC at 500 eV.
Spectra were obtained in normal emission with photon energy hy
=40 eV. The vertical bars show changes in the peak structure in the
d-band region.
FIG. 5. (a) N1s spectrum from a gold nitride film formed by a
nitrogen ion dose of 770 mC at 500 eV. (b) N1s spectrum obtained
after annealing the sample at ,200°C. Both spectra were obtained
in normal-emission geometry.
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of annealing itself, it is worth noting that the lower ion dose
produces N1s lines with a similar ratio, line shape, and area
to that observed for the 4990 mC ion dose. This suggests that
the surface nitride is formed in an equilibrium in which a
steady rate of formation is balanced by erosion of the surface
through ion sputtering. The observation that higher irradia-
tion energies do not lead to nitride formation, as discussed
above, reinforces the assertion that higher rates of sputtering
at increased ion energies prevent the formation of observable
quantities of gold nitride. Upon annealing to ,200°C the
lower binding energy N1s component is strongly reduced in
intensity, indicating that the nitrogen species associated with
the two N1s lines have significantly different stability. Since
we took the spectra shown in Fig. 5 in normal-emission ge-
ometry which is bulk sensitive (electron escape depth
,3 nm), we suggest that most probably the species associ-
ated with the lower binding energy N1s component desorbs
rather than diffuses into the bulk of the sample. We can,
therefore, draw the conclusion that the N1s lines are most
probably associated with nitrogen atoms in different bonding
configurations (and possibly phases) within the surface layer
and that the nitride phase associated with lower binding en-
ergy has a limited thermal stability.
To further investigate the nature of the nitride phase(s)
formed during ion implantation we have undertaken ab initio
studies. The stability of Cu3N (Ref. 18) and Ag3N (Ref. 19)
suggests that a Au3N stoichiometry is a good starting point
for further investigation. Using DFT with first-principles
pseudopotentials it is possible to directly compare the total
energy for different Au3N crystal structures, including com-
plex crystal structures with bases consisting of many Au3N
units, and to identify the optimum lattice parameters for
these structures. In this paper we present results for a wide
range of possible Au3N structures obtained using the AIMPRO
code,20 in which a Gaussian orbital basis set is used with the
separable dual-space pseudopotentials of Hutter et al.21 Al-
though we are able to compare a large number of different
structures, and to identify those with lowest energy, it is of
course not possible to be sure that the global minimum has
been located (we can sample only a finite subset of the infi-
nite parameter space available). What we can do, however, is
examine a wide range of structures which might be expected
to be of low energy (for example, those which other A3B
compounds assume), to identify which of those are the most
likely candidates for the true crystal structure, and to elimi-
nate those structures which are not energetically favorable.
The starting point for our study of possible Au3N struc-
tures is the so-called anti-ReO3 structure as established for
Cu3N.18,22,23 From their positions in the periodic table one
might expect gold nitride to be similar to copper nitride, and
to take on this crystal structure. In addition, a wide range of
structures corresponding to other known inorganic crystals
were studied,24 including the cubic structures of Fe3Al,
GeV3, and skutterudite (with a Au24N8 basis), and the hex-
agonal close packed structure of RhF3. For each structure the
total energy was minimized with respect to lattice parameters
and atom positions within the unit cell. The stability of struc-
tures was also tested by perturbing the atom positions and
seeing whether the structure would recover. The volume of
the parameter space sampled was further increased by per-
forming total-energy minimization in which the lattice vec-
tors were allowed to change freely, optimizing lattice sym-
metry and dimensions simultaneously.
The anti-ReO3 structure, a simple cubic structure with the
lattice parameter 8.010 a.u., was indeed found to be a stable
form for Au3N. However, this was not found to be the
lowest-energy structure for Au3N in the parameter space
sampled. A crystal structure was obtained following the re-
laxation of the atomic positions within a perturbed hexagonal
close-packed unit cell. A further energy reduction was ob-
tained upon combined optimization of the lattice vectors and
atomic positions, in which the remaining hexagonal lattice
symmetry was broken. The final lowest-energy structure, a
triclinic lattice with a two unit basis, is shown in Fig. 6 and
its primitive unit cell basis vectors are listed in Table I. This
structure has a total energy of 1.0 eV per Au3N unit below
that of the anti-ReO3 structure.
Although the triclinic and anti-ReO3 structures of Au3N
are found to be stable with respect to perturbation of the
geometric position of the atoms within the respective unit
cells, it is found that both structures are about 3.25 eV higher
in energy than metallic gold and molecular nitrogen per
Au3N unit cell. The instability of the gold nitride structures
with respect to gold metal and N2 indicates why a stimulated
reaction is necessary to form the (metastable) phase(s) ob-
served in the photoemission experiments. The observation, in
experiment, of two distinct N1s lines associated with nitro-
gen species with differing thermal stabilities makes it tempt-
ing to assign them to different structural phases of AuNx,
given the stability of both the triclinic and anti-ReO3 phases
of Au3N. However, there is also the possibility that the less
FIG. 6. The triclinic structure for Au3N, which we find at the
lowest energy of those considered. The primitive unit cell is
indicated.
TABLE I. The primitive lattice vectors of the optimized unit cell
for Au3N. The vectors are given in atomic units as components
along Cartesian axes i, j, and k.
Lattice vectors isa.u.d jsa.u.d ksa.u.d
a 8.5770580 0.0000000 0.0000000
b 4.2457181 12.093280 0.0000000
c −0.1697887 −0.2544498 8.3046111
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stable N atoms are chemisorbed species located at the gold
surface, while the more strongly bound species correspond to
subsurface bulklike gold nitride.
One of the key physical properties with regard to the pos-
sible applications of gold nitride is its conductivity. The elec-
tronic band structure for the optimum structure is shown in
Fig. 7 together with the associated density of states. Our
model therefore predicts that the Au3N crystal structure ob-
tained will be metallic, in contrast to the anti-ReO3 form of
Au3N which we predict to be an indirect band-gap semicon-
ductor. It is of note that an increased density of states due to
gold nitride formation with respect to pristine gold is pre-
dicted in the 3–4 eV energy region (see Fig. 7) which might
correspond to the new state at observed ,3.1 eV in valence-
band photoemission (Fig. 4).
CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion, photoemission investigations of Aus110d
surfaces irradiated with nitrogen ions show that at suffi-
ciently low s500 eVd incident ion energy two chemically
bound nitrogen species with N1s lines at 396.7±0.2 eV and
397.7±0.2 eV binding energy can be observed. Experiments
undertaken at incident ion energies of 2 keV show no chemi-
cally bound nitrogen species indicating that an increased rate
of surface sputtering prevents the formation of a detectable
quantity of nitride. Theoretical investigations show that for
the composition of Au3N the most energetically favorable
structure is not the anti-ReO3 structure of Cu3N, as might be
expected from a simple consideration of the periodic table,
but a triclinic crystal structure of significantly lower energy.
However, both structures are stable with respect to perturba-
tion. The (meta) stability of more than one crystal structure
for the Au3N composition suggests that the different thermal
stability of the two nitrogen species observed in photoemis-
sion spectra may arise from the formation of more than one
gold nitride phase.
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FIG. 7. The density of states and electronic band structure of the
lowest-energy Au3N structure are shown, with energy in electron
volt relative to the Fermi level. The band structure is plotted along
some of the symmetry lines in the Brillouin zone of the monoclinic
lattice: A is the point a /2, B is b /2, and C is c /2, where a, b, and
c are the lattice vectors listed in Table I. K is the point sb+cd /2 and
W is the midpoint of the edge of the Brillouin zone at the intersec-
tions of the faces containing B and K.
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